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“No, this problem is too serious! I need to give Mister Wolf a call right now!” Jenson looked severe as he hurriedly took out his

phone to give Leon a call.

At the factory, Leon was shocked after he received Jenson’s call!

He never would have dreamt that such a serious problem would have happened to the products!

Not only that, the matter made huge waves within the company. Iris and the other executives were quickly mobilized.

The Elegante Group’s total assets only amounted to a few hundred thousand. Not only did seven million worth of product go to

waste, but the Wick Group might even ask them for seventy million in compensation!

It was the first time the company ever encountered such a serious problem!

The dangers of the situation were obvious!

Right after that, Iris immediately called for an emergency meeting at the headquarters, notifying Leon and Ariel as well as the

factory manager, Guido, and the workshop manager, Stanley.

In the meeting room, by the time Leon and Ariel arrived, practically all of the executives of the company were already there. The

atmosphere was incredibly heavy.

Iris had an incredibly dark look on her face!

“Leon, this is all your doing! I just handed production over to you for two days, and you’ve already dug such a huge hole for me!

Are you trying to ruin the company?!” Iris slammed her palm on the table, and her face was incredibly furious. She looked like

she wanted to eat Leon alive.

“Iris, I–I’m sorry…” Leon said with a face full of regret.

Since he knew Iris, it was the first time Leon saw Iris so angry. She completely lost her usual cool demeanor.

He knew that Iris was furious!

“Mister Wolf, do you know how big of a loss you’ve caused the company this time? Not only will the company have to destroy the

first batch of products, which were worth seven million, but we might also even need to compensate the Wick Group with a sum

of seventy million! It’s such a huge loss. Will your apologies even be enough?!” Ashwin had a sneer on his face, feeling like he

finally vented out his frustrations!

“Leon, tell me. What exactly happened? How could the company’s products have a prohibited substance like isobutylparaben?!”

Iris took a deep breath, trying to calm herself. However, the matter was far too serious.

She could not calm down no matter how hard she tried!

“I–I don’t know…” Leon had nothing to say.

He did not know anything about the chemistry of cosmetics as well as the addition of preservatives. He did not even know what

isobutylparaben was.

How could he have known why the substance ended up in the product?

“You don’t know?” Iris almost shattered her teeth with how hard she clenched.

The situation was dire, but Leon did not know anything about the person in charge.

It was obvious how furious she was!

“Leon, this time, you were the one who developed the products being given to the Wick Group, and you supervised the whole

production process! Whether you knew about it or not, you’re completely responsible for this. Don’t try to push it away!”

Ashwin let out a cold smile as he said to Iris, “Miss Young, Mister Wolf has caused the company immense damage. It seriously

violated the company’s rules! I suggest that terminate him immediately!”
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